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RIGHISMIDDDTIES
OF lull.lOLD

Secretary Bryan's An-
swer to Charges That
U.S, Was Discrimina-
tingAgainstGermans

MISCONCEPTION
IS SUMMARIZED

Is Business of a Belligerent Operating

on High Seas. Not Duty of a Neu-

tral, to Prevent Contraband From
Beaching Enemy

Washington, Jan. 25. ?Senator
Stoiie, chairman of the Senate Com-

mittee on foreign Relations, arranged
to incorporate in the records of the

Senate to-day the long reply which he
received from Secretary Bryan defend-
ing the Washington government's in-
terpretation of its rights and duties
as a neutral in the present war.

The letter from the Secretary of
State prepared after consultation with
President Wilson, Counsellor Lansing
and the legal officers of the govern-
ment constituted the administration's
answer to those who have been charg-
ing in numerous letters to the State De-
partment as well as in the press and
public speeches that the American gov-

ernment 's neutrality discriminated
against Germany and Austria.

Summarizes Popular Misconception
beo ret arv Bryan summarized popular

misconception ou this point and ex-
plained that the superiority thus far
of the British naval power had in real-
ity been responsible for the inability
of Germany and Austria to fare as well
as their opponents in matters of ammu-
nition and contraband.

"It is the business," he wrote, "of
a billigerent operating 011 the high
seas not the duty of a neutral to pre-
vent contraband from reaching an
enemy. Those in this country who
sympathize with Germany aud Austria-
Hungary appear to assume that some
obligation rests upon this government
in the performance ot' its natural duty,
to prevent all trade in contraband and
thus to equalize the difference due to
flie relative naval strength of the bel-
ligerents. No siK-h obligation exists;
it would be an unneutral act, an act of
partiality 011 the part of this govern-
ment to adopt such a policy, if the ex-
ecutive had the power to do so. If
Germany and Austria cannot import
contraband from this country, it is not
because of this fact, the duty of the
United States to close its markets to
the allies. The markets of this country
are open upou equal terms to all the
world, to every nation, belligerent or
neutral.''

Explains Administration Policies
While the letter was devoted largely

lo answering criticisms it revealed
many ieatures of the administration's
policies hitherto unexplained.

x.ie Washington government has now
announced itself as opposed to legisla-
tion prohibiting the exorl of munitions
of war. Other than the belief that the
passage of such legislation would be
unneutral if passed during the prog-
ress of a war, high officials here con-
tend that suen a law even after the
conclusion of the present conflict would
in reality foster the growth of militar-
ism. They point, out tiiat weak nations
which might have depended in emer-
gencies 011 purchasing war supplies from
the United States would be compelled
to keep their armies constantly on a
war footing in respect to supplies, in-
volving trememlous expenditures.

Tho letter reveals also that the Unit-
ed States has taken the position that
it cannot permit belligerent vessels to
remove from American shies 011 the
high seas any passengers even though
they be Germans or Austrians, nor can
promises be exacted from them not to
participate in the war. Such a protest
has been sent to France as a result of the
search of American ships plying be-
tween two ports in Colombia.

Canadian Request Befused
Officials explained to-day that the re-

quest of the Canadian government forpermission to transport "war equip-
ment across Alaska which had been
refused, as disclosed in Secretary
Bryan's letter, referred to a shipment
of guns from Northern Canada.

The fact that both Japan aud Great
Britain had been asked to remove their
warships from proximity to Honolulu
and New York, respectively, and that
they acceded to the requests, attracted
attention here, in view of the possibil-
ity that such requests might be repeat-
ed because of reports that belligerent
ships were again hovering near to the
American coast.

The Washington government's pro-
nouncement in Secretary (Bryan's letter
on the question of loans was received
with much interest because of the many
constructions which had been placed on
the administration's position. The let-
ter states that so far as the State De-
partment is advised no war loans have
been made by foreign governments
since President Wilson announced 'his
disapproval of such transactions. The
purchase of supplies through the estab-
lishments of credits are regarded by
(Secretary Bryan as purely commercial
transactions and not objectionable.
Great Britain, France and Russia are
understood to have established many
million dollars worth of credits for war
supplies with American firms.

"Are They Born or Made?" at the
Victoria

"In this powerful picture," says
Ella Wheeler Wilcox, "Jack Rose has
preached a greater sermon than I have
ever heard from any pulpit." It is a
faithful portrayal of facts and a start-ling indictment of modern conditions.
Not only is the story itself of absorb-
ing interest, but the great vital ques-
tion which it so impressively presents
is one that is bound to start overyono
who sees it to serious thinking. "Are
They Born or Madef" treats with first-
hand knowledge of the making of erim-
inals, written with a complete knowl-
edge of metropolitan politics by Jack
Rose. And all through runs the theme
are criminals made, or arc they born ai

sucln? This film will be shown at the
Victoria on Tuesday.

To-day's show embraces, "A bife at
Stake," an Apex three-part mystery;
"A Cross of Fire" in two parts; "Ro-
miette and Julio," a Pathe comedy aaid
probation.?Adv. ?

RAILROADS
' CBEWJARD

HARRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division?llß crew to
go first after 3.30 p. m.: 115, 126,
117, 105, 125, 121, 120, 113, 127.
103, 119, 112, 111.

Engineers for 117, 11'5.
Fireman for 121.
Conductors for 115, 126, 117, 120,

113, 127. 103. I
Flagman for 111.
Brakeman for 111.
Engineers uip: Geesey, limb Ior, Kautz,

Grass, Minnidh, Henneieke, Bissinger,
Buck, Sober, Gibbons, Earhart, First,
McCauley, Statler, Sparver, Albright,
Manley, Bruebaker, Smeltzer, Woitfe, j
Mc'Guire, Snow.

Firemen u.p: Grove, Collier, Herman,
Gelsiniger, Manning, Yentzor, . liftntz,
Nay lor, Hartz, Libhart, Brenner, Bell-
man Kochenour, Bono, Kcstreves, My-
ers, Farmer, Gilberg, Mulholra, Kegle-
man, Wagner, Ohronister, Swank, Shaf-
fer, Rhoads.

Flagmen up: Ba-nks, Witmyer,
Bruehl.

Brakemen up: Riley, Melmtyre, Fer- \u25a0
gueon, Cox, Dengler, Wiiand, MoGinnis,
Sweigart, Allen, Hivner, Shultzbea-ger,
Mum ina, Dosch, Pague, Knupp, Mumma,
Bussed Bogner, Kwhen oner, Collins,
Brown, Brownewell, Coleman.

Middle Division?2 2 0 crow to go

I WillProve to You by Signed Statements and
kT Letters From Scores of Former Sufferers That

ii RUPTURE
CAN BE CURED

/V. NO Truss, Bteel Springs,
Elastic Bands. Leg

I S3T fCT# Straps. No Knife or Op
I y eration. Enjoy Grand.

Glorious Comfort While
EjSBHnH Your Rupture Heals.

IQiB Writs for This Rupture Book To-day?FREE!
Are you going about harnessed like an overburdened truck-

horse with an 111-fitting truss or oilier makeshift contraption
always gouging into your flesh or slipping out of place, allow- |
ing your rupture to come down and bp pinched beneath an
improperly constructed or ill-fltted pad?

Be Free From Truss Slavery and Rupture Misery
Hundreds of people who had tried wonderful rupture device ever known,

all kinds of trusses and drug store ap- My Rupture Book contains many 11-
plianees without success are now enjoy- lustrations and much interesting and
i'lf? perfect case nnd comfort?their' valuable information about the various
ruptures held, supported. protected kinds of rupture, and fully describes
PERFECTLY and scientifically by the the 3CHUILING RUPTURE LOCK.
SCHUILING RUPTURE LOCK. TEST THIS LOCK FOR SO DAYS

Others declare that after wearing ENTIRELY AT MY RISK
this remarkable Lock with glorious jjo matter what you have tried or
comfort for a few months, they found what has failed, 1 will PROVE to you
the ? uptureci parts entirely healed, the that the SCHUILING RUPTURE LOCK
openings completely closed so that they WILLgive you proper support, and per-
could take o!T the Lock and go about feet comfort.
without support of any kind. You can wear it 30 days and give it

np |, , n the severest test that you can think of.Wearers Tell of Cures if you are not delighted with the sup-
Mr. S. J. Bryant, who lives at Gar- port and oomfort it gives you, it won't

la:.d, Kaiia., says: "In about two months' cost you a penny. By all means inves-
lime the rupture was well." Mr. C. M. j tigate this. I want you to read my
Klade, Box .14, Marshalltown. Ia? says:! book, my 30-day trial offer and letters
"Vot crily has your rupture Lock cured from scores of cured, happy people,
me of that terrible rupture, but it has Send coupon or write a letter or post-
wonderfully improved my health." Mr. card to-day.

It. P-teison, Etilalla. Fla.. in a let- I?l

ter so>s: "In S little less than three THE SOHUILING CO.month* time I was entirely cured." 705 E. Georgia St., Indianapolis,
Michigan telephone man says he Ind.:car. climb telephone poles without fear Please send me FREE, in plain

of tin Lock slipping or rupture com- wrapper, vour book on Rupture andlug down. A Montana ranchman writes trial offer plan,
us that he rides and "breaks" WILD|
horses, and that the Lock holds ills rup- Name
ture perfectly. I want to send you let- i
tcrs from these and many others who| Cityare doing hard, rough work with aidi
"I this support. Mail coupon to-day I State,
nnd let ma explain iu detail the most i

A Bws OF W
CVANCBLISTIC SERVICES IN

TWO BOROUGH CHURCHES
Thirty-seven Conversions Reported at

Centenary United Brethren Church
Yesterday?Bishop Stanford and

Other Ministers to Speak

The l?ev. A. K. Wier, pastor of Gen
tonary United Brethren church, an

nounced this morning that the resuilits of
the various services he hi in that rehureh
yesterday were the greatest of any one
day since he was ordained.

At the morning service a great crowd
filled the auditorium, the gaJlerv and
part of the Sunday school room. Six
hundred and thirty-three persons at-
tended the session of the Sunday school
at which time twenty-one con versions
took place.

At the evening service all available
space in the churoii building was filled
to hear the Kev. Mr. Wier's discourse
on ''The Unpardonable Sin." At this
meeting 16 aniults were converted. An
after service was held at the close of
lasij evening 'a meeting which lastexl
from 9.40 to 11.30 o'clock.

The evangelistic services in this
church will be continued each evening
tillis week except Saturday. Saturday
evening there will be a cottage prayer
meeting held at the parsouage, which
will be open to all who desire to at-
tend.

Men's Day will be observed in the
Centenary church next Sunday with spe-
cial services in the evening at 7.30
o 'clock.

The Rev. J. M. S'hoop, paator of
Grace United Evangelical ehursh, has
secured the services of eminent pastors
of other churches in this vicinity to as-
sist him in prosecuting the revival serv-
ices in his church, whic-h are contin-
uing in interest and increasing in at-
tendance. The following names of cler-
gymen who will be present has been an-
nounced: Monday, the Rev. George F.
Sclraum, Harrisfourg; Tuesday, the Rev.
B. H. Nebel, Penbrook; Wednesday, the
Rev. \. A. Barr, Mt. Joy, a former pas-
tor: Thursday, Bishop W. M. Stanford,
Harrisburg. The appointment for Fri-
day evening will be announced later.

STEELTON NOTES

The Perseverance Men's Bible class
of Mt. Zion .\l. E. church, East End,
will celebrate the fifth anniversary of
its formation with a special meeting at.
the home of ('. K. l«awrence, 2629
South Second street, Wednesday even-
ing.

A returned worker in the mission
field of the Philippine Islands will de-
liver an entertaining address at a spe-

<\u25a0 ill meeting of the 'Missionary Society
i' l iiie 1-1rat Reformed church to-mor-
row afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

'?Eykens' Mass in C" will be ren-
dered by a large male choir in St.

James Catholic church, Easter morn-
ing. The first rehearsal of the singers
was held yesterday afternoon in the
T. A. B. hall, North Front street.

Preliminary baseball activities will
start to-night when the directors of
trie Steoiton Athletic 'Club will meet in
the rooms of the Steelton Club. Mat-
tors pertaining to the eutering of the
local team in the coming season of
the Central Pennsylvania League willbp taken up and the directors will ar-
range for a meeting of the athletic
club.

The Municipal league will hold its
regular monthly meeting at 49 North
Front street, to-night at 8 o'clock.

fne Idea Club will hold a dance in
the German Quartet Club hall, Front
and Washington streets, to-morrowevening. Wieger's orchestra will fur-
nish the music.

PERSONAL

Mrs. Luke Schuman has returned
from an <*xtended visit to her sister,
Mrs. John L. Foster. East Berlin.

Miss May Sultzaberger, Mechanics-
burg, was entertained yesterday at the
homes of Mr. and iMrs. D. O. Sultza-
berger. North Front street, and Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Erney, 171 Lincoln street.

Garnet Gillepsic, Carlisle, visited
friends in the borough yesterday.

Death of Infant Son
Albert A., infant son of Albert

Stroud, died yesterdny afternoon of
pneumonia at the home of his father,
on Lincoln street. Funeral services
wiill ibe held to-morrow afternoon at2 o clock at his late home and inter-
ment will be made in the Baldwin
cemetery.

CIVIC CLUB ANNOUNCES ITS
FOURTH ENTERTAINMENT

The Panama Canal and the Panama-
Pacific Exposition Will Be Superbly

Illustrated in the High School Audi-

torium To-morrow Evening

The fourth aud what will likely prove
to be the best of the present Star
Course of entertainments by the local
Civic Club will be held in the 'High
school auditorium to-morrow evening.
This entertainment will consist of over

200 views of the Panama canal and
the Panama-Pacific Exposition at San
J'VatiiMSco which will soon open. A

versatile lecturer has been eugaged to
illustrate the views and an expert oper-
ator will ibe in charge of the machine.

The idea in presenting this lecture to

the local public is to convince them
that this exposition will celebrate the
greatest engineering feat of man, the
copipletion of the Panama canal, an
event of great importance to all the
world.

The exposition will be au epoeh-
marking celebration and will be held by
America at the golden portal of the
nation where it looks out on that ocean
of to-inorrow? the vast 'Pacific. It
will be held at that capital where the
tides of life, the Orient and the Occi-
dent, meet.

Tiie greatness of this exposition can-
not ce overestimated from whatever an-
gle we may view it. Its setting is the
scenic p-layground of America, under
the nation's fairest skies; in a eity
fully equipped to entertain its guests,
and its occasion is not a dim historic
event, but a living achievement, civili-
zation 's greatest triumph of peace.

It is a national event in which the
honor of the Ration is at stake, and
every State and citizen is equally and
vitally interested. It is more, it is a
world event, and America is host of all
nations and peoples. It will 'be housed
in palaces, each architecturally an
honor to the nation, and amid flowers
and sparks whose foreground is the sea
and background, hill and forest, the
delight of the artist.

It will gather from the ends of the
earth the achievements of men, and not
only the achievements, but the process
which produced them will be seen. W<hat
only could be procured toy years of
travel and study will lie spread out be-
fore us?-a world of the present.

The local Civic Club requests a lib-
eral support at this entertainment for
the proceeds will be devoted to worthy
public purposes.

Died of Pneumonia
Zeva, aged five months, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Zeva Gimbus, died of pneu-
monia, Sunday mornin;g at 10 "o'clock
at the home of his parents, 361 Chris-
tian street. Funeral services will be
\u25a0held to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock
at St. Nicholas' Servian Orthodox
church, and interment will be made in
the Baldwin cemetery.

Funeral of Mrs. Margaret Duncan
Funeral services over the body of

Mrs. Margaret Duncan were held yes-
terday afternoon at 2 0 'clock in the
home of her son, Harvey Duncan, at
Oberlin, The services were in charge
of the Bev. C. E. Boughter, of Oberlin,
and the Bev. Mr. Currv, of Derrv
Church. Burial was made in the Ober-
lin cemetery.

Miss Marie Wiseman, the visiting
nurse employed by the Steelton Civic
Club, -will be in her offices from 8 a. HI.

to 9 a. m., from 12.30 p. m. to 1.30
p. m.

SERVICES AT ST. PAUL'S

Ancient Custom of Reading Bidding
Prayer to Be Instituted To-day-

To-day being the Festival of the
Conversion of St. Paul, special services
are being held at St; Paul's church,
Emerald and Second streets. Choral
evensong will ibe sung at 7.45 p. m.,
when the regular choir will be augment-
ed by a quartet of well known artists:
Mrs. W. K. Bumbaugh, Migs Mary E.'
Worley, George Sutton and Earl
Bhoads.

The annual sermon will be delivered
by the Bev. Herbert B. Pulsifer, the
rector of Marietta. In connection with
the sermon the ancient custom of the
reading of the bidding prayer will be
instituted. A number of distinguished
clergy are expected to be present.

BRITISH SHIP ALSO LOST
AS GERMAN CRUISER SINKS

Continued From First Pa|t-

ship, the Bluecher, while leading the
British van was the great 32-knot bat-
tle cruiser Lion, Admiral Beatty's flag-
ship.

Then for an hour or more ensued a
battle of the stokers, every ship in each
fleet forcing her boilers to every pouud
of sttam. The Germans were racing
desperately for home, and the British
were straining every nerve to overtake
the flying enemy.

It was 9.30, off the Frisian Islands,
north of Holland, that the British ships
finally drew near enough to the Ger-
mans for Admiral Beattv to give the
,word to fire.

For more than four hours the run-
ning battle lasted, the firing being
plainly heard in North Holland where
it was judged the fight took place north
of the Islands of Ameland and Schter-
monnikog.

The Blttecher, whieh was slower than
the other German cruisers, fell behind
and succumbed to the heavier guns of
the Lion, which was leading the British
squadron. The other German ships got
within' the mine and submarine area,
two of them in a badly damaged con-
dition, and it was dangerous for the big
British battle cruisers to follow.

Reputation For Sunday Fighting
London, Jfcn. 25, 12.36 P. M.?The

news of the first battle between dread-
noughts, yesterday's naval engagement
in the North Sea has aroused much
more enthusiasm among the British
public than either the fight oft' Heligo-
land or off the Falkland Islands, al-
though both of these engagements per-
haps loomed larger in actual results.

,To the English the combat of yes-
terday means the triumph of their long
time confidence in their big gun fleet.,
and it calins the fear of the East coast
of frequent repetitions of the Hartle-
pool and Scarborough raid. Sir David
Beatty, the youngest admiral in the
British navy, has become the most pop-
ular hero of the war.

The German official report on Sun-
day's fight admits the sinking of the
cruiser Bluecher, but offsets this loss
with the assertion "according to infor-
mation available, one British cruiser
was sunk." This statement lias been
directly denied by the British admir-
alty which says clearly: "No British
ships have been lost."

This engagement keeps up the repu-
tation of the present war for Sunday
fighting, which has been so frequent
both on land and sea that Sunday has
now come to be a day of increased
vigilance rather than of relaxation.

AUSTRO-CERMAN MOVEMENT
IN BUKOWINA IS IMMINENT

Petrograd, via London, Jan. 25, 2

P. M.?There has been pronounced ac-
tivity along the entire Austrian front
of 300 miles during the last few days.
This is regarded here as marking the
initiation of the plan for an Austro-
Gerraan offensive movement which i3
believed to have been adopted recently
with the object of clearing the Kussian
invaders from Biikowina, Eastern Gali-
eia and Northern Hungary.

In Galicia, between the rivers Vis-
toU4 and Jasiolka approximately thirty
miles east Of the Dunajto, General Bro-
jevitz, commander of the fourth Aus-
trian army, has undertaken a forward
movement in the direction of Przemysl.
Whether this is au attempt to relievo
Przemvsl which has been under siege
for several months, or to force the
Russians to withdraw from Bukowina,
is not yet clear. Simultaneous attacks
are recorded on the Kussian positions
in Bukowina, in the vicinity of Kim-
pulung anii in the south Polish prov-
inces of kadoni aud Kielce, along the
line from lnowlodz to Konskie ami
thence to Sobkow, where heavy artillery
engagements have occurred.

Northward there appears to have
been little change. Northwest of War-
saw, from Radzanowo to Dobrzyu, 011

the Vistula, the Germans are still on
the defensive. On the left bank of the
Vistula, west of Warsaw ami along the
Rawka the Germans are stubbornly at-
tempting to advance. Between Borgi-
mow and Gumin, 25 miles west of War-
saw, desperate hand to hand lighting is
reported.

The village of Borgimow has changed
hands several times as the armies surged
back and forth. At last reports it was
not occupied by either side neither of
the oppositing armies was able to
hold it.

In this fighting the Germans put into
use improvised steel shields which" were
moved forward for the protection of
trench diggers. Behind these shields the
diggers worked until two lines of
trenches had been pushed to within a
few hundred yards of the Russian posi-
tion. So close and accurate was the
firing that a hat hoisted on the point
of a bayonet invariably would be rid-
dled with a shower of bullets from the
opposing trenches. Fighting of this
character went on for days with no no-
ticeable advantage for either side.

NO decisivelghting in
FRANCE BATTLES, REPORT
Paris,' Jan. 25, 2.50 P. M.?The re-

port on the progress of the fighting
given out by the French war office this
afternoon refers to encounters of minor
importance only. No decisive engage-
ments have occurred anywhere 011 the
line. There have been the customary
artillery changes, coupled with the tak-
ing of a few prisoners, and the driving
back of a counterattack. The statement
follows:

"In Belgium we have made slight
progress at a point to the east of St.
Georges; on the rest of this front there
were artillery duels yesterday. From
the Lys to the Oise there was yesterday
an intermittent cannonading."

"On the front along the Aisne there
is nothing to report except that at the
Bery-au-Bac a counter attack of the
enemy yesterday morning was repulsed
and the disputed trenches remain in
our possession. In Champagne we have
demolished several field works and pro-
tections of the enemy.

"In the Argonne, in the forests of
La Grurie, a very spirited ftisilfcide
was stopped 'by the efficient shooting ot
our batteries. On the Meuse, the de-
struction of the bridges of St. Mihiel
was accomplished by our artillery. In
Lorraine, at Embermenil, we surprised
a detachment of Bavarian troops and
took some of them prisoners. In the
Vosges and in Alsace there has been
very heavy fog."

(\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Bur Here Not Almc BtcauM Prlt« Are Umr. But Because Qualities Arc Utl

How For Another Rousing 25c Sale!
An event, in which the wonderful buying power of 25 cents here is doubled for a

single day. You MUST come to-morrow to enjoy this feast of
seasonable bargains

25C NhKfi' Bleached and I'd- IWe Slipper Soles (children'* sixes) i 30c Snthi lttbbon, nil color*bleached Fleece Lined Shirts j , Tuesday only. ./ 3 fur 25c ? Tucsrins only, 25v i
and Drawers I

Tuesday only, 2 for 2T>c :

I | 10c "to IJJe White AuNtrlan China j j fide Itoninn Stripe Ribbon
....... I 'or Hand Painting i Tuesda> only, 23c ,

30c Ladies* I nhlenrhed Fleece ? Tuesday only a for 23c I
Lined Inlon Suits I I I

I Tuesday only, %c I r
?? ! \u25a0 ?. j 30c to JM.3O Oriental Flounce j

?

?

10c < lh,n » A» h t'»7« ... i 1 Tuesday ouir.
, '"' c"

250 iTuesday only 4 lor 25c I
2Be Children's Percale Dremnea ! I '

Tuesday only, 3 for 25c |
'i ! 75c 27-inch Shadow riounciiii;

25c Imitation Leather Hand Rags i Tuesday only, 25c 1
Tuesday only, a for 25c > I

ooe itompers, aur - | i_ iTuesday only, 2 for 25c .
-? ' 15c Colored Kdge Organdie*

... ? I I Tuesday only 3 for 25c [
?? | 15c I*ancy Clilnn l'lates

I Tuesday only, 3 for 25c j
BOc Lndlcs' Gonna ! I I

Tuesday only 25c 3 "r ;
I I SI.OO All Over Shndow I.accn

\u25a0 "

' j Tuesday only, 25c
-

' 15c Fancy China Salads
| I I'ueHdny only, 3 for 25c

50c Ladles' Combination Suits I ! i j
Tuesday only, 25p j j 10c Bleached Turkish Towels

?? I V-? | Tucuday only, 2 for 25c |

I ? ...
. 4 Tuesday only, 2 for 25c ; ,

I " '4O *42 ond'tT' "lw" 1 1 ! 25c Prlntrd French Kimono Crepe !
| Tuesday oDlj', . . a for 25c J Tu" "»'» »

j 25c Colonial Glass Celery Trays i -
, Tuesday only 2 for 25c I I . ... I10c Y\rapper Flannels

15c Gingham Aprons Tuesday only, ....4 yards for 25c
j Tuesday only 3 for 25c ' I

91.25 Library Books, slightly 1 i |
j ?? soiled j \ 50c Wool Dress Crepes

\ I | Tuesday only, 25c i ; Tuesday only, yard, 25c 1
50c Percale Waists j i

Tuesday only 25c :

25c Novels j I 25c Colored Rqjlnc
j Tuesday only, 2 for 25c I I Tuesday only, ....3 yards for 25c I

25c Stamped Cushions j i
j Tuesday only 3 for 25c |

_____

50c Ladles' Neckwear *???"» "nd Ro,n "n |
f ( j T"es,,n > »»!>'. 25e Tuesday only 2 yards for 25c Ij 25c 30-lnch Drawn Work Squares i i
j Tuesday only, . ;.5 f or 25c I ___

__

25c Ladies' Ncckwenr ! 10c Stripe Voiles and I.awns

| Tuesday only, 2 for 25c Tuesday only « yards for 25c j
35c Library Runners I '

Tuesday only, 2 for 25c | ??.
- I 50c Ladles' Black Tights j 15c Fancy White Goods

Tuesday only 25e j Tuesday only, ...
.3 yards for 25e

50c Keadymade Stamped Waists I . -

Tuesday only 25c !
' BOc Misses' Sleeping Garments j 25c Robe Flannels

' -?? ?? Tuesday only 25c I j Tuesday only, ....2 yards for 25c
-

______

25c Stamped Ilolllcs, white nnd
r,.,,,!,,, ,

, "n BOc Ladles' Hand Rags 50c Men's Percale Shirtsluesdayonly for 25c Tuesday only 25<? Tuesday only 25c

BOc Ladles' Stamped Drawers with j 50c Humnn Hnlr?light, medium 50c Men's Fleece Lined Inder-
floss and dark brown In strands { wear

Tuesday only 25c Tuesday only 25c Tuesday only, 25c

25c Stamped Corset Covers ! 25c Ladies' Fancy Garters 50c Value Men's Neckwear
Tuesday only 2 for 25c Tuesday only, 2 for 25c Tuesday only, 2 for 25c !

I- I I

25c Stamped Children's Dresses I 25c Ladles' Shoe Trees, trimmed 12Vic Men's Colored Hose
| Tuesday only, 2 for 25e | | Tuesday only, 2 for 25c | Tuesday ouly 3 pairs for 25c I

1

01c to 25c Department
Store

WHERE EVERY DAY IS BAHRAIN DAY

215 Market Street opp. Court House

first after 2.15 p. m.: 233, 225, 240,
246, 17, 18, 26.

Preference: 2, 9, 3, 10, 7, 4, 5, 6,
8, 1.

Engineer for 18.
Firemen for 3, 8.
Conductors for 17, 2, 5.
(Flagman for 1.
Braekeman for 1.
Engineers up: Hertzler, Smith, Eree,

Bennett.
Firemen up: Kheesly, Davis, Born-

man, Schreifler, Ross, Zeiders, Potteiger,
Fritz, Klin1 7., Stouffer, Drewebt, hea-
grist, Arnold, Lietbau, Cox.

Conductor up: 8. K. Fralick.
Flagmen up: Muinma, Frank, Cain,

Jaco'bs.
Brakeroen up: fttrouser, Henderson,

Sipahr, McHenry, Kauo, Pipp, StaM,
Heck, Bickert, liauver, Ker>win, Kilgor,
Flock, Baker, Bolan, Peters, Plack,
'Mathias, Frank, Putt, fleesc, Wenrick,
Kautfman.

ENOLA SIDE

Philadelphia Division?2os crew to
tfo first after 3.45 p. m.: 236, 234
215, 237, 244, 217, 218, 202, 207
231, 210.

Engineer for 215.
Firemen for 236, 215.
Conductors for 202, 205, 233.
Flagman for 207.
Extra brakemen for 231, 233, 24 4.
Conductors up: Dewces, Steinouer,

Keller, Login, Eorney, Lingle, iPennell.
Gundle, Ktauffsr. '

Flagmen up: Ford, Donohoe.
Brakemen up: Malseed, Jacobs,

Fair, Twigg, Vandling, Mumnia, Mc-
l'hearson, Sunimy, Kines, Taylor, Deck-
er, Kone.

Middle Division? 242 crew to go

first after 1.30 p. m.: 106, 114, 117.
Conductors for 114, 117.

Yard Crews? Engineers up: Hoyler,
Hohenshelt, Breneman, Thomas, Hudy,
Hcmser, Meals, I Hindis, Stahl, Swab,
Crist, Harvev, Saltsman, Kuhn, Pelton.

Firemen up: Schicftpr, Ranch, Wm-
gle, Lackey, Cookerly, .Maeyer, Sholtef,
SneJl, Hartolot, (Jetty, Barkey, Sheets,
Bair, Eyde, Nov, Myers, Boyle, Shipley,
Crow, lievle, U'ltfh, Htstdor'f.

Engineers for 1454, 601, 1820.
Firemen for 306, 1869, 1545, 601.

THE READING

P., H. and P. ?After 4 p. m.: 11.
4, 17, 7, 10, 23.

Eastbound ?sl, 68, 57, 56, 71 64,
59, 53, 62, 65, 69.

Conductor up: Philabaum.
Engineers up: Morne, Martin, Craw-

ford, Wyre, ltichwine, Wireman, Wood,
Lupe.

Firemen up: Aunsjiach, Dowhower,Beeeher, Sullivan, Bingaman, Nye,
King, Zukoswiski, Kelly, Lex, Rum
baugli, Chronister, Miller, Fulton,
Longenecker, Sellers, Dobbins, Boyer,
Bowers.

Brakemen up: Heilman, Greaff,
ICapp, Carlin, Z-iwski, Fleagle, Ware,
Pnge, Painter, Wynn, Holbert, Yoder,
Maxton, Dunkle, Miller, Lauks, McHeu-
ry, 'Epley.

Safety Matches
"Did you know that there has been aeugenic marriage act id force io Swe-

den for years and years?"
'' I don't believe it.''
' 'Sure. They are the pioneers in the

safety match business in that coun-
try."?Loudon Telegraph.
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